In density a nd vo lumetr ic drte rmin ations, ce rtain methods of weighin g have encouraged t he use of a pprox imations. T hese can be avoided by m inor changes in p rocedure t hat si mpl ify calculat ions. The use of co u nte rpoises is shown to elimi nate some buoyancy corrections.
Introduction
In t he coursc of performing numerous density and v olumetric determinations seve ral methods were compared with rega rd to t he calcula tions associated wi th t hem .
Some m ethods jJwolve d equations t hat were fo und adequate and con ·ect bu t too compl icated to be desirablc for routine work. For example, Go uld and Stott 1 r epresent th e density of a liquid in a glass picnometer by an equ ation of 26 terms and some 37 brackets, parentheses, shillings, etc.
Oth er sys tems wcrt) observ d to lead the worker into dilemmas, [rom which h e escaped b.," the use of approximation s. These d id not r edu ce the accumC.'T of his compu te d valu es, bu t were t ime-consuming and difficult to record in concise form . Often the steps of the calculations were worked out on sCTatc h paper and then discarded , onl.v the terminal ya lues of t he series being permanen tly recorded .
TIlE' methods and equ ations fi n ally selected fo r everyday use were derived from inspection of t he componen t forces acting on the arms of a b alan ce in equilibrium, i. e., forces resulting from th e masses pu shing downward and the buoyan t effects pu shing up ward . Because these equations are based on consider ations that arc ele men tar~" to the problem, it would seem highly probable that the~-h ave been used before, and perh aps published . A search of the li terature has n ot r evealed them , at least no t in the forms shown here. Cer tainly, they have been neglected in m odern practice, and th ei r simplicity and usefulness suggest that they should be presen ted for consideration .
Hydrostatic Weighing
Consider that it is desired to find the mass, },!/s, of a glass obj ect of irregular sh ape by the convention al substitu tion weighing. Assume that at all t imes a constan t load , c, r em ains on the right pan of the lab oratory balan ce, a condition th a t will be unchanged during all weighings subsequently discussed, and th e des ignation as righ t or left being an arbitr ary iden t ifi cation wi thou t other significan ce .
1 F. A. Gou ld and ' "erney Stott, Glaze broo k's dictionary of applied ph YSiCS, 111 , 127 (Peter Smit h , ; -.Jew York, T. Y ., 1950 .the air bu oyan cy acting upon it. The second weighing must be accomplished within a reason ably short time, so th at the air dens ity has not ch anged. S ub tract ing eq (2) from eq (1), and rearranginO", (3) wher e Pu is t he density of the air , Pr is the density of the weigh ts, and 1', is the volume of th e specimen.
Pa can be ob tained by well-known methods,2 and Pr is usually known. However, V s is unknown due to the sh ape of the specimen and is custo marily found by means of hydrostatic weighing.
A suspension is fi tted below the left pan to support a basket immersed in a liquid , usually distilled water, and equilibrium is secured by the addition of weigh ts g and h on the pan . Let M k equal the m ass of th e suspen sion system and R k and H' k the respective air and water buoyancy effects.
The n ext operation must be performed wi thin a shor t period of time, that is, before the density of th e air or th e wa ter has changed appreciably. The speci-m en is immersed within the basket and is subject to buoyancy effect B' s' Weight h is removed to restore equilibrium. Then
M g-B g+ M k-B k-B' k+ M S-B' s= M c-Bc. (5)
Subtracting eq (5) 
where Pw is the density of the water.3
The unknown quantities may be eliminated from the right-hand sides of eq (3) and (7) by substitution. The resulting equations can be solved directly but ~ontain more terms, thus:
I _ Pa Pw
However, if eq (9) is solved first, th e valu e of V. may be used in eq (3), which is much shorter.
Equations (3 ) and (7) may be solved by the use of approximations, a method that h as been found in ~onsiderable use. 4 In a typical case it was found necessary to remove weights equal to 11.6954 g after the glass sample was placed on the pan. Air Jensity was determined to be 0.001170 g/ml, and the weights were known to have a density of 8.4 g /cm 3 . From eq (3): For the hydrostatic weighing, equilibrium was maintained by removing 6.4711 g after the sample was placed in the immersed basket. Densities of the water and air were 0.996953 g/ml and 0.001176 g/ml. From eq (7 ) 1\11. -6 .4 7 11 ( 1 0 . 0 ~ ~41 7 6 )
The first approximation is secured by using the apparent weight of the sample in place of jU s in eq (ll) 
approx'2 1\1s= 11.6938 + 5.2457(0.001170) = 11.6999 g.
These last approximate values are accepted for the real values, as obviously no further change will occur.
A minor alteration in this procedure will simplify th e equations and entirely eliminate th e use of approximations. The suspended, immersed basket is retained, but the specimen rests on the left pan during the first weighing, and equilibrium is produced by th e presence of weight g. Equation (4) then becomes (16) l For the second weighing t he specimen is transferred to the basket to be immersed as before, but to produce equilibrium it is necessary to add weight h on th e pan." Equation (5) th en is ch anged to:
Subtracting eq (17) Because the densities of weight h, air, and waLeI' can be secured easily, it is apparent that eq (18) contains no unknowns on the right-hand side, and th e exact value of 11s may be calculated at once.
After its volume is thus determined , the object is weighed in air in the conventional manner , after which eq (3) can b e solved .
The sam e glass piece previously considered was also weighed by this latter method. After the sample was moved from the pan to the immersed basket, it was necessary to place 5.2243 g on the pan. The densities of the air and water were respectively 0.001170 and 0 .996953 g/ml, and of the weights, .4 g/cm. 3 From eq (18) 11. The sample was then weighed in air in the conventional substitution method, 11.6954 g being removed after the specimen was placed on the pan. Air density was 0.001170 g/m!.
FlOm eq (3): 
. Weighing a Picnometer by the Counterpoise Method
'iVeighing a picnometer i a special case of determining the mass of a glass object having irregular shap e and unknown volume, and is therefore subject to t he same general principles. If an attempt is made to use conven tional substitution weighing, the same dilemma will of course arise, that is, neither th e mass nor the volume is known, and neither can be determined ,vithout knowledge of the other. The volume here referred to is the volume of material (glass) that will displace air during the weighing, and does not refer to the capacity of the container, or so-called " internal volume." Furthermore, the interior of the picnometer for liquids is of necessity closed to the outside excep t for limited entrances, usually capillary tubes of small diameter. For this reason, filling, emp tying, cleaning, and drying are not quickly accomplished, and the observer will wish to hold the number of such operations to a mlllimum. For example, a series of trials may be performed while the same liquid remain in the instrument, only minor adjustments of level being made between succeeding weighings.
Thus the weighing of the empty picnometer and the weighing of the filled picnometer are often separated by considerable periods of time, and the air density, and hence the air buoyancy effects, will vary.
However, th e user of the picnometer is not primarily interested in the mass of the instrument; 203 t his value is never required except a,s a tare, and its consistent treatment as such throughout all operaLions will permit the usc of imple calculation with no approximations. By the usc of a counterpoise the picnometer's mass and its buoyancy in air may be entirely eliminated from all calculations, and in fact need never be known at any time. 6 The counterpoise is a second picnometer similar in size and shape to the first, made of glass with th e same dcnsity, and the two instruments must be approximately equal in mass. A small protu berance is provided on each , such as the handle on the cap, and by grinding and polishing it is not difficult to adjust the masses within a milligram. However, the two instruments may be allowed to differ by as much as 0.1 g b ecause the difference in buoyant effects when they are suspended from opposite balance pans with equilibrium maintained by weights is (t:.j pg-l1 / Pf) Pa, where 11 is the difference between the masses of the t wo picnometers, and Pg, PI> and Ps are the densities of the glass, weigh ts, and air. If 11 is 0 .1 g a nd the respective densities are about 2.5, 8.4, and 0.0012 g/ml, the difference in buoyan t efl'ect will be negligible .
In conventional la boratory practice the m ass, volume of glass, and internal volume of a picnometer are not usually determined each time the instrument is used, but only at the time it i calibrated. With occasional checking, these values are considered true as long as there is no reason to suspect a change. In the method to be con idered, only the internal volume at various temperatures is determined .
The counterpoise is placed upon the right pan with a constant load composed of weights e and j, and the active picnometer is placed on the left pan with weights E and F sufficient to secure a state of balance, from which the equation may be written where j\!J is the mass, and B is the air buoyancy effect of the object indicated by the subscript letter; P and p being the active picnometer and the counterpoise picnometer. The picnometer is next filled with a sample, S, which will be distilled water during the calibration and later the particular liquid being tested for density. Balance is restored by removin g weight F. Then It has been observed that the two weighings may be performed at different times, th us a change in air density is to be expected . The buoyant effects in eq (22) will not be equal to those in eq Subtracting eq (22) from eq (2 1), we have B~' + B; Assume that the small difference in mass b etween P and p in eq (21) and (22) has been compensated by a corresponding difference in E and e, so that (24) It has been shown that the buoyanc~T effects may be considered equal, that is, Also (25) (26) It follows that MF must be equal to M" and as the weights have the sam e density, B F and B f are equal.
'Ve then have (27 ) whi ch is essentially the same as eq (3).
where P~' is the air density corresponding to eq (22 ) .
-P~'
As the sample in the picnometer during calibration is water at a known temperature, the density Ps is read from standard tables, and the volume then is ]1I[s divid ed by that density. This process is repeated at different temperatures until a calibration curve has been developed for the picnometer over the desired range.
'Vhen a liquid of unknown density is to be tested the weighing procedure is exactly the same. However , eq (27) , as shown in eq (3), can b e rewritten to obtain (3 0) The picnometer h aving been previously calibra ted, F 8 is readily determined and (31) For example, wh en a picnometer was calibrated according to the method described , a weigh t of 120.9878 g was on the lef t pan with the emp ty instrumen t, and 2l.1467 g when it was fill ed with distilled water a t a temperature of 24 .288° C. The densities of the weights, ail', and water were determined to be 8 .4 ; 0.001170 , and 0.997257 glml, respectively. From cq (29) 
This was used a.s one point on a calibration curve . When the instrument was used to test a sample of heptane a weight of 116.541 3 g was r equired on th e left pan with the empty pi cnometer. It was th en fill ed with the sample at a temp erature of 24.992° C, and balance was restored by r educing the weight on th e pan to 48.5356 g. Th e densities of th e weights and t he ail' were 8.4 and 0 .00117 3 glml , resp ectively. From the previously drawn calibration curve th e volume of the instrument at that temperature was known to b e 100.2201 m1.
Using eq (3 1), the density of the heptane wa s 
